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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
VOLUME IX.

THE ROTUNDA

PRE-CONVENTION
STUDENT BODY
MRS. PRESTON,
DEBATE TONIGHT
EDUCATOR OF
CELEBRATES SAINT
PATRICK'S DAY S. T. C. Versus West Virginia WASHINGTON, HERE
Decoration* in Dining Room and
Parly in Recretaion Hall
for Festive Occasion
An announcement at

sing

that

everyone was to come to supper Monday night dressed in Sunday best
brought a ready response. Everyone
was there on time and in good spirits.
Shamrocks and the color scheme of
green carried out in ice-cream and
cake reminded us that Sunday was
Si. Patrick's birthday.
After supper the faculty and student body were invited to a program in
the "rec". They were delighted with
a piano selection by Elizabeth HairIton, dancing by Mary Todd, and Lil
Bennett's songs; after which Pearl
Johnson played for everybody to
danc. .
Needless to say everyone is hoping
another birthday will be celebrated
soon.

FURNITURE FOR
DRAMATIC CLUB
lieautiful Antique Style Used
Throughout
Due to the kindness of Dr. Jarman,
the Dramatic Club can now boast of
a room in the Student Building, and
its members can sit back in ease and
comfort while holding their meetings.
That is, comparative ease and comfort, for as yet there aren't' quite
enough chairs, but there will be soon.
The room is next to the little auditorium, just across the hall from the
Rotunda office. It is to be a cozy,
comfortable, old-fashioned room, with
a sofa, a big wing chair, and a' that.
The steps leading up to the stage, will
be piled with nice soft cushions, and
there'll be a little tilt-top table nearby, with perhaps an interesting book
lying on it. Opposite the sofa, a disk
and a ladder-back chair will invite you
to come and write a letter, while at
the same time another big arm chair
will beckon you to come and rest in
it. And of course, there will be sunny
chintz curtains and quaint old lamps,
to make you feel that maybe you've
Stepped into your own grandmother
living room.

Wesleyan in Pi Kappa
Delta Meet

On Wednesday night, March 20 at
8 o'clock S. T. C. will meet West Virginia Wesleyan College in a debate
on the subject: Resolved, That there
should be a substitute for trial by
jury in criminal and civil cases. The
negative will be upheld by Phares
Reeder and Hayward Hamrick of West
Virginia Wesleyan; the affirmative, by
Frances Wilson and Mary Mann Baskerville.
This is a pre-convention debate of
Pi Kappa Delta debate fraternity.
The team which wins the debate tonight will debate for the province
championship in Raleigh on Saturday,
March 2:5.
Besides the contest for debaters
there is to be one for orators and
'her for ex tempore speakers. The
girls who will represent S. T. C. in
these contests are Ann Hopkins as ortor and Catherine Bentley as ex tempore speaker. Besides the affirmative
tea the orator and ex tempore speaker the Virginia Alpha Chaptr is sending a negative team—Evelyn Graybeal and Virginia Pettigrew.
Dr.
Walmsley and Dr. Simkins will also
attend the convention which is to be
1 held at North Carolina State College,
Thursday, March 21 to Saturday,
March 23.

STATE STUDENTS
PAY FOR "CUTS"
Another Way to Enforce the
Class Attendance— Pecuniary Tax

sold every week, of which half have

That every student who misses a
class without an excuse shall be required to pay a fine of fifty cents
was a plan adopted by the general
faculty of North Carolina State College at a meeting on March 2. It is
hoped that the scholarship of the institution will be raised thereby.
The plan also rules that a student
shall either make up or receive a
zero on all written work missed for
any reason, the make-up work to be
done under the supervision of an advanced student or an instructor approved by the department that the
work is in.
Furthermore, a fee of
fifty cents will be charged for the
make-up unless the absence is excused by the dean of students, and
this fee will be one dollar if the student fails to present himself for the
work, unless the absence is excused
by the instructor in the course.
There has been much adverse criticism of the plan, the students are
radically opposed to it, and some have
even said that they would leave the
school if such a plan was put into ef-

the flavor of peppermint. —The Cadet

(Continued on last Page.)

HOW CO-EDS SPEND
THEIR MONEY IN MINN.
Co-eds at the University of Minnesota spend

more than $500 weekly

on chewing gum, according to the
campus storekeepers. The clerks state
that more than 10,000 packages are
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Superintendent of Schools on
Observation Tour Speaks
at Cliapel
Mrs. Joseph Corliss Preston, educator of Washington state, spoke before the student body Tuesday morning, March 12. Mrs. Preston has been
superintendent of schools in Washington for the past twenty-five years and
is spending this year traveling

all

over the United States visiting the
schools, studying and contrasting their
methods of instruction with those of
the state of Washington.
Mrs. Preston emphasized the Importance of concentrated study during
the college years, which builds for the
futur" teacher 'he
foundation for
success. She spoke of the high road
and the low road that leads through
all colleges and stressed the importance of choosing the high road at the
very beginning of the college career.
S. T. C. enjoyed a rare privilege in
Mrs. Preston's visit, as it is the only
school in Virginia included on her
route of schools.

CHANGE IN SPRING
ENROLLMENT
New Girls Entering and Equal
Number Leaving
As we start upon "the last lap"
of this school year, we are conscious
of the vacancies made by some of our
"old girls" leaving.
Some of them
have completed the four year course;
others have finished two years' work.
It is with regret that we bid them
"adieu"—but we wish them the best
of luck and hope they will often return to their Alma Mater.
Old girls who have finished: Ruth
Allan, Dorothy Baldwin, Yates Crowd -

WRITE AN EDITORIAL
.With this issue of the Rotunda
begins a contest for the best editorial written by a student. All
manuscripts must be submitted to
the editor before 10 a. m., March
21. A prize of two dollars is offered
for the best editorial; a prise of
one dollar for the second best. They
will be judged on the basis of subject interest, timeliness, and literary merit. All students
except
member! of the Rotunda staff are
eligible.

'NEW SCHOOL TERM
BEGINS TUESDAY,
MARCH 19
Classes Begin Without Interruption After Winter
Exams

Tuesday, March li» marked the beginning of the new term.
After a
week of examinations, the return to
classes brought many happy smiles
and some sorrowful looks.
To many the new term means a
chances to begin anew, to atone for the
mistakes made during ^the winter
quarter. To many it means either a
joyful or sorrowful return from
"teaching." To many it brings fears
Fifteen Methodist Girls Repre- for the next throe months when the
inevitable "Miss" haunts you in youi
sent S. T. C. at State
dreams. Whatever the spring terms
Meeting
signifies, to individuals, there is alFifteen S. T. C. girls expect to at- ways the joys of springtime
that
tend the Methodist Student Confer- readily destroys the troubles of all
ence which w'H be held in Charlottes- a'ike at «. T. C
vilJe, March 22—24. The Farmville
Methodist Church is furnishing cars
as a means of transportation. Adele
Hutcheson is the delegation leader.

STUDENT MEETING
AT CHARLOTTESV'LE

MISS COULLING
CONDUCTS VESPERS

DRAMATIC CLUB
PLAY IN NEW YORK
David Belasco's "Return of
Peter Grimm" Has Interesting History

Speaks on Classic Modannas
of Number of Artists
Miss Coulling gave a most interesting talk at vespers Sunday on

the

pictures of the famous
madonnas,
after
reading
a
few
pasages
from the
The intrinsic interest of the play
selected by the Dramatic Club for the gospels which were the inspiration for
spring performance, David Belaaeo'l painting of many of them. She show"Return of Peter Grimm" is almost
ed us many copies of these masterequalled by its history. It was written
in 1912, at the time when interest in pieces pointing out qualities of beauty
spiritualism and the return of the dead that we had never known before.
was gaining importance in the public
One of the most prominent earlier
mind. Books by Coue and Sir Oliver ones was "The Anunciation" by Fra
Lodge had appeared shortly before,
Angelico, a monk. He did it as a fresannouncing the belief of the authors
in this subject of mystery,
which co on the wall of the monastery which
science was just beginning to probe. accounts for the pale tones. We can
The door set ajar by science, imagina- see the soul of the artist in his works.
tion of the writing public hurried for
Botticelli was a later artist. His
a peek, and untold visions were recpictures show more depth; and it is
orded.
said that people cither like his work
David Belasco, who always prided
himself on his advance in the theatre, intensely or do not care for it at ill.

er, Anne Harrison, Elsie Vranees Mil- was the first to place this subject on
am, Cora Elizabeth Moss, Annie Pril- the stage. His play, written particulamen, Elizabeth Rawls, Kdna Eliza- larly for David Warficld, had a long
run on Broadway, partly because of
beth Terry, Elizabeth Thrift, Sarah
its timeliness, partly because of its
Louise Bailey, Mrs. Sallie Eubank.
dramatic merit, and partly because of
Then at the end of the old quarter the successful acting of David Warand the beginning of the new, we lield.
Since its premiere, it has been resee strangers among us—-but they
vived several times. It has bean transwon't remain strangers long. To the lated mi.i a number of foreign langnewcomers we extend hearty welcome. uages. Stock companies have played
News girls: Vera Abbitt, Ifelross it in many cities; it has even Keen
Debram, Cassie Dickerson, Mrs. Gord- made into a moving picture.
Now our own Dramatic flub is proon Fant, Dorothy Gardner, Looiee
ducing "The Return of Peter Grimm."
Oakes, Helen Pike, Emily Portlock,
In a play of -ucli a history the amaAlice Reese, Sarah Salsbury, Mar- teupr players will no doubt excel!
garet Wi'tzel, Maude Wilson.
their past achievements.

Raphael, in his madonnas, brought
out richer and more beautiful tone
qualities. His best liked is the "Maddonna of the Chair." The original was
done on the end of a barrel. The occasion which furnished the inspiri'tion
was the sight of an old sweetheart
with her two children sitting in the
street. His greatest work is the "Si
tine Madonna."
The art of every nation is closely
related to its religion. We see this
more than ever by contrasting

the

northern with the southern artists,
The history of a nation's ait is the
history of its religion.

I
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Steps for Independence

OPEiN FOKUM

Many girls who come to college leave home
for the first time. It is their first experience in
independence. Never before have they been away
from home and mother and father for more than
a few weeks.
Gaining one's independence is among the
approved list of achievements. Psychologically
it is a big break away from habits of a life time.
A little guidance from an older, more experienced person at such a critical time might change
permanently a girl's attitude toward life, and
aid in social adjustment.
There is not a community which does not
remark of its college boys and girls that some
return the worse for their college experience.
Socially and mentally and spiritually, college
fails some of us.
Isn't there a remedy for the situation? On
the one hand we have a faculty, people with
superior intellect, splendid education, broad experience, scientific understanding. On the other
hand are students young, impulsive, lacking the
discretion of maturity, following their own
course with little guidance. Points of contact are
rare. The students continue to bungle.
Some of the girls more fortunate than
others gain immeasurably from contacts which
sometimes grow out of class work and campus
organizations. At best, however, there is a mere
chance that girls who most need personal interest never receive it.
Classes and courses are provided of such
quality that our college ranks high. Beyond the
class room, however, are the tests which often
determine what kind of women we will be. Personal interest and guidance of older people on
our own campus may prove the decisive factor
for the right turn in the crisis of a girl's life.

Dear Editor:
We have in our school, nominally,
an Honor System; yet how many girls
realize the fact? Some of us try to
live up to our present system; others
have their own personal honor, which
guides them; and, sad to say, there
are some in our student body who
seem to have no sense of honor.
What is the matter? Is something
wrong with us as a student body, or
is something wrong with our existing
honor system? Let's find out what is
the cause of all of this trouble, get at
the bottom of it and try to correct it
before the end of this term, so that
when the freshmen come in next year
they will realize that Farmville girls
have a high sense of honor and that
they display it.
Senior

Your Rotunda

We Begin Again
The new quarter begins! With more than
a little sigh of relief we completed the work of
last quarter, and now we dash to class early tor
the front seats or the back, according to our
mental point of view.
The appearance of the student body is quite
bedraggled. The winter's work has been diilicu t
and continuous. The climax of exams took all
the energy we had left. Our "beginning again
consequently is without enthusiasm or ceremony.
Facing students approaching exhaustion, we
might hesitate to mention quality of scholarship,
but this is the time for the subject. Spring time
brings a thousand allurements; our distracted
minds wander away from books. With nature
conspiring against us, we must bend our efforts
doubly toward achieving results. This is the last
quarter many of us will spend at college. It is
our last chance to dig for knowledge that will
stand us in good stead when we face a class 01
perhaps forty eager children.
Bluffing sometimes misleads instructors, occasionally fellow students. But the hope is slight
that the time honored practice will be of any
service when we take up our noble profession. A
sound foundation of information and an understanding of the class before us are essentials for
successful teaching.
Even forgetting the work ahead of us, we
can not ignore a personal loss when we let slip
by opportunities for enriching our experience.
The popular phrase, "I never crack a book," it
true, is spoken by girls who are missing the Msence of college.
Another quarter—a chance to begin again.

To the Editor:
Our present system of student go\ernment is constantly being criticized
!from all points of view. The awareness of this fact shows that we are
thinking and will express ourselves if
we are given the opportunity. We feel
that a student body this large has
outgrown our present system and il is
clamouring for something that is consistent with the age and ability of its
make-up.
Students do not support our student
government because they do not approve of the way in which it is enforced, with so much stress on petty
regulations and less emphasis on
things of major importance: Generally speaking, the students feel that
their honor is not looked upon as a
matter of dependability, and that in
itself is a defeat of the purpose of an
honor system.
If we adhered to all of the traditions
of the past, we would have, in many
instances, destructive forces at work
in the progress of civilization. Just
so, in adhering to all the traditions
that have been handed down from year
to year in S. T. C, we are following
too much the echo of the past rather
than the voice and call of the present.
We realize that we have to think
and know what we want, not in a selfish way, but keeping foremost in
mind something that we will be proud
to leave for those who are taking our
places in the future years.
Honor systems are undoubtedly successful in college groups, and even if
there are many weaknesses in beginning, it is obliged to be satisfying
which the present system could never
be.
G. C. H.

Again there come to us pleas for a better
paper. As the college standards are raised, so
must the student activties keep pace with the
progress.
Contributions from the college community
are solicited. To encourage you to give us your
information and finished articles, we are placing
a Rotunda contribution box in the hall near the
cloak room, opposite that most popular of places
"the-table-in-the-hall."
Passing it dozens of
times daily, you won't forget us so easily.
We are serious in our endeavor to raise the
tone of our paper to increase its literary merit,
but above all, to make it more interesting. When
you read this article, you will understand that
we are asking you personally to add your efforts
to ours for a better Rotunda. And won't you remind your neighbor who doesn't read editorials?
She might win the prize for the best one contributed by a student. There will be other contests, too, for different types of contributions.
Cooperation never fails at S. T. C. We are
asking for it, adding our requests today to many MR. CARR SPEAKS TO
former ones. You will not fail us!
GRADUATING CLASS

April Brings Elections
There is little more than a week before
Easter, when we hope for a holiday. Then it will
be April, and we will vote for new officers!
To the five girls who are called major officers the students entrust the care of their student ideals. The girl who holds one of these offices leads the student body in their concerted
efforts, it is a big position to fill. No girl should
be eligible who has not proved herself worthy of
the trust that has already been placed in her.
The position demands serious thought, energy,
self sacrifice, loyalty to the highest ideals of the
college, interest in the students as individuals.
Are you thinking of the girls who will best
fill these important places? Every girl has one
vote.

On Wednesday night, March 13, at
seven o'clock in the auditorium Mr.
Carr, representative from the First
Aid and Life Saving Service of the
Red Cross, spoke to all graduating
seniors and sophomores.
He explained the importance of the
work which the Red Cross is trying to
do in this department, namely that of
reducing the number of needless death
which occur in this country each year.
He urged that all prospective teachers
acquaint themselves with the work of
the Junior Red Cross so that they
may interest the children in it. This
year in practically all sections of
Virginia summer courses are to be
give nin the Red Cross work.
All
teachers should take advantage of
these courses so that they will be better prepared to carry on their duties
next fall.

LITTLE JACK HORNER'S
PIE
Tom, Dick, and Jack lived with their
mother, Mrs. Horner, in a little green
house right on top of a little green
hill.
It was Saturday, and Mrs. Horner
was making a great big pumpkin pie.
It was so very large that poor little
Jack couldn't even lift it. After she
had baked it until it was a lovely
golden brown, she called Tom, and
told him to watch it while It cooler1
on the back step.
Now Tom was playing with a little
frog that he had found in the gard< n.
when his mother called. Instead of
leaving the little frog where it belonged, he brought it to the house aid
put it on the step between him and
the pie.
Everything was all right for
a
while, but when Mr. Frog began to
look around for amusement, he saw
the pie. Being a frog, he thought it
was a great big yellow mud puddle.
He gave one big hop and a skip and
landed right in the middle >f it.
When Mrs. Horner saw that her
pie was ruined, she didn't know what
to do, because she didn't have another single pumpkin. Then she decided to make a blackberry pie. Now
this pie was smaller than the last ore
because Tom was not to have any of
if. That wasn't all either—besides
losing his slice of pie, he found out
that warts were coming on his hands
because he had been playing with
little frogs.
Dick had been pulling weeds in the
garden all morning, so he was glad
when his mother told him to watch
the pie. You see it would give him a
chance to rest.
He hadn't been sitting there very
long when he heard Duke barking. He
knew that Duke was barking at Black
ie, the cat. so without thinking, he
jumped up and ran off.
When he returned, Feeling well satisfied with himself for having seen
the tight, he found that the plate was
■till on the steps, but the pie was
gone. Not even a crumb was left for
a very hungry little boy. Dick could
not imagine where the pie had gOfl
and he never did find out. All that
anyone ever knew about, it was that
an old tramp had passed without stopping to ask for food, and that is a
very unusual way for tramps to act,
you know.
Mrs. Homer was tired of making
pies by this time, so she made a little
tiny mince pie and told little Jack to
watch it for her.
Now Jack was a good little boy, and
he was very glad to help his mother.
He sat on the steps with his chin in
his hands and watched and watched.
Everything got so very quiet that the
little Potatoes in the garden shut their
eyes and went to deep; great big Mr.
Cabbage nodded his head drowsily,
and Mrs. Squash curled up on her
bed of leaves and slept and slept.
Presently little Jack saw the tiny
little pie rising up in the air.
He
caught the edge of it, and it carried
him up into the sky. It went so high
that poor little Jack got tired and
just had to let his precious pie go.
He fell back to earth a-ker-plop! He
made so much noise that the little
Potatoes' eyes just popped right wide
open, and they are open to this very
Continued on page three
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SPRING
Soft, warm rains
Pattering
O'er green plains;
New fresh life
Flowing
Through old veins;
Tiny dewdrops
Sparkling
In the glow of sunrise;
Old love long
Forgotten
Once more revives—
God, I await these things
That Thou manifest in Spring.

ALUMNAE NEWS

SOCIAL

WORLD NEWS

The March Virginia Journal of Education contains an interesting and
suggestive article by Miss Louise Pruden, of the Walter Reed School in
Newport News. It is entitled "Art and
Industrial Activities" and describes
six activities carried out by one of the
grammar grades.

Frances Davis was called home last
The revolt in Mexico had been loiweek because of the serious illness of seen by a few competent observer-.
her grandmother.
It is in its early stage, but if it is true,
Catherine Bentley and Caroline as reports indicate, that eight sta*cs,
Watts spent the week-end at their the army and part of the navy, are
homes in Richmond.
suporting it, and that Vera Cruz is in
the hands of the rebels, the movemi i I
Mayo Beaty and Alice Ccvington
Miss Harriett Elizabeth Dunn, who were week-end guests of friends at would seem to be batter organised
has been teaching mathemetics in the Randolph-Macon in Lynehburg.
than a sporadic revolt.
Chase City High School this session,
The opposition to the new president,
was married on March 10 to William
Louise Whitlock and Catherine
Portes Gil, and to his backer, Csiles,
Edward Eubank of Chase City.
Watts spent several days in Richmond.
is based largely on the enmity of tne
B. N., "29
The wedding of Miss Olga McClain
Ernestine Myers spent several days Agrarians, of whom the late General
Thomas, of Baltimore and Morattico, after examinations at her home in Obregon was the leader.
and Jean Allen Dillard, of Fredericks- Roanoke.
White it is yet too early to deter
burg, occurred in the gold room of
WHAT GREW IN
JOAN'S GARDEN the Mount Royal Hotel, Baltimore, Mary Olive Bowen, Sammy and mine the outcome of this revolt, it is
Md., on March 2. The bride and groom Jane Scott were the week-end guests probable that a more masterly stoke
are now at home at 330 Sixteenth St., of friends in Richmond.
by the conservative element in MexiS. E., Washington, D. C.
What grew in Joan's garden?
co will follow sooner or later.
Jane Gray Irby spent the week-end
(Gather up your swords and come!)
Invitations have been sent out to at her home in Blackstone.
What grew in Joan's garden?
(Calls the clarion; sounds the drum.) the marriage of Miss Elsie Gladys Bell
The hard part in choosing a cabinet
of Roanoke, to John Turner Carroll
Sarah Bailey spent the week-end was to make gratitude and common
on Tuesday the second of April. They with Lee Bacon at her home in KenDaisies, pansies, Flemish lilies,
sense agree on the same man.—Founwill be at home after April fifteenth bridge.
(Warriors, rise ye—row and row!)
tain Inn Tribune.
in Jacksonville, Florida.
Red hearts, stars, and daffodils.

CAPFS STORE
Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candiex
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE
PIES
Headquarters for
S. T. C. STUDENTS

Mack's Beauty Shop
323 MAIN STREET

Mclntosh Drug Store
'The Rexall Store"
CARA NOME TOILETRIES
Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & CO
The Convenient Store
For Good Things to Eat and Drink

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS

"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"
Lindsay White spent the week-end
Miss Mildred T. Lohr is teaching in at her home in Arrington.
Our Motto
One of Italy's heroes is toppled from
San
German,
Porto
Rico.
Safely trellised, green shoots nestle
The student body is glad to welcome his pedestal by the recent finding of
(Shout, 0 Voices, in her ear!)
Miss Tucker back to school. Miss the board of inquiry, appointed by
Farther, higher strong boughs wrestle.
HAMPTON QUARTET
Tucker has been in the hospital here Premier Mussolini to learn the cause Kodak Films Printed and Developed
(On, 0 on, the day is here!)
SINGS AT 8. T. C. since before exams.
of the wreck of the dirigible Italia,
(One Day Service)
What grew in Joan's garden?
and to fix the responsibilty for the
The Hampton Institute Quartette
ELIZABETH ARDEN
In the dawn-sky do you see.
DRESSING
IT
OFF
loss of the airship. In the report ,>f Beauty Preparations on sale litre
won enthusiastic applause from both
What grew in Joan's garden?
the board, made public March 3, Gen.
faculty and student body last Tuesday
(Jod, and France, and Victory.
l morning in appreciation of the proUmberto Nobile, commander of . tre
"Dear me," said the little dress, "I
Annette Wynne gram they gave in Chapel.
Italia on her voyage from Spitzbergen
COATS
DRESSES
The quartette was most generous wish I could be educated. People tell to the North Pole, is adjudged reso
with its encore numbers, courteously me that modern education prepares ponsible for the crash of the dirig58
NEW SPRING SHOES M
responding to each n*»w request. Of people to meet changes. Yesterday I ible and the disastrous ending of the a.
THE SPRING TRA-LA!
co
. the two spirituals Included in the was worn by a tiny, little girl, who expendition which cost the lives of
CO
are here in
eight of the Italia's crew and nine
program, "Swing Low Sweet Chario
played around in her childish way. Tovoluntary
rescuers.
o
ot,"
"Carry
Me
Back
to
Old
VirginBlue,
Green
Blonde
With spring coming on, there is one
day
I
am
being
worn
by
a
girl
of
enO
O
ny" and "Goin' Shout All Over God's
type of human being that it is only
D
Heaven" were undoubtedly among the tirely different proportions. I believe
Price
d*CT
and
up
CO
fair to warn the public about: namely, outstanding favorites. But the popusome girls come off to school to see
the Spring Fan. As a fan, he's at
lar song, "Mighty Lak a Rose," sung how many dresses they can borrow
least as bad as the proverbial baseas it has been harmonized for four
instead of how much knowledge they
We invite your
ball fan, the movie fan, etc., etc., etc.
A
SPRING'S VERY
voices, scored the greatest success, if
O
can
assimiliate.
I
have
been
stretchinspection
You'll be walking with him early in one may judge by applause.
H
While listening to this most enjoy- ed first one way and then anotht r N
the season, when suddenly he'll burst
0
NEWEST HATS
out, "Oh—isn't the spring air in- abtl concert one naturally thought of much that I wonder sometimes
OS
A
:o
vigorating? That wonderfully earthy Miss Preston's reference to it at the whether I am made of cloth or wheth< The House of Quality
smell, too—surely does look like close of her talk, "the music which we er I'm made of elastic.
X
Presenting a significant collection
spring!" You murmur sympathetically, shall hear will give the great message
In
days
gone
by,
("When
you
and
I
SHOES
HOSIERY
"Yes, yes, its wonderful—wonderful. of the morning."
Were Young Maggie") girls said that
No, it won't be long now ..." At this
if they didn't wear their favorite dress of hats for the new spring seasonfirst hint that he is an enthusiast on
LITTLE JACK HORNER'S to church it would walk there anythe subject, you should take notice,
way, from force of habit. A modern Hats a bit more sophisticated, of
PIE
and carefully avoid him. He might
dress would have to follow two or
even be locked up as the season prothree girls to two or three churches;
somewhat unusual—the last word
(Continued from page two)
gresses.
and by the way, there wouldn't be
If not, the next time you're with day. Old Mrs. Onion felt so very cor- much dress left either."
in good taste and the charm of
him for a few minutes, he'll volunteer ry for him that she cried and cried.
The new Pastel Shades
joyfully, "Oh—do you know, I saw the All the little Pea Pods laughed at 0
O Paris. Brimmed and brimless modvery first robin of the season today— Jack, because they were not very
FRESH FROSH SPEAKS
GREEN, BLUE, YELLOW
(,
right ouside of my window! And ev- kindhearted. They laughed so hard 0
els in every new straw and soft
erything's beginning to bud; I saw a that they popped right open, and all
FLESH, LIGHT ORCHID, &
crocus bud almost a half inch long." the little Peas fell out. You may be
French felts.
sure they didn't laugh any more.
"Well, well you say, merely to huWHITE
Little Jack wasn't hurt a bit. He
mor him. "Not really a crocus!"
opened his eyes real wide i.nd looked
Specially priced for
Sizes 13 to 42
"Yes," he proceeds confidentially; up at the clouds as if to see the pie
"and I"m not sure,—but I think I saw floating among them. It wasn't there,
$2.95 $3.50 $4.95 $5.95
$15.00 Values, for S. T. C. Girls
a bluebird this afternoon! Just think— however, but right on the steps where
his
mother
had
put
it.
You
see
he
had
already!"
just fallen off the steps.
Select your complete Easter
And you do just think. But you say,
Just then his mother cane outside
"A bluebird, not really! Why you and was so glad to see the pie sitting
don't mean you actually—"
needs from
safely where she had put it, that she
Lovely Spring Coats
gave the whole little pie to Jack. He
"Yes—and I heard another birdwas so proud that he didn't go off
Fresh Frosh Speaks:—
call that I'm not sure was . . "
$10.00 $15.00 and $25.00
in a corner to eat it, but climbed way
Now that exams are
—You will never persuade your up in his father's great big armchair
over we can safely say
friend that he is an idiot. The best He looked at the pie and laughed and
fouls ask questions that
"Where the girl who knows
thing to do is to humor him as you laughed. Then he stuck in his thumb
wise men can't answer.
would a lunatic. This will lead him to and pulled out a great big plum, and
buys her clothes."
believe that you are mentally ill-bal- what do you suppose he did with it?
anced, and that you are not fit com- Why, he ate it, of course.
pany for him.
M. C. S. '29
(High the dark waves ebb and flow.)

Southside Drug Store

$5
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THE ROTUNDA
NEWS FROM THE
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
On Founders Day the College Orchestra presented a dinner program
which was composed of Victor Herbert
selections, Cossack's Revels, March of
the Mighty, March Militarie and several other numbers. Following the
Founders Day program the orchestra
Appeared in joint concert with the
Choral Club cantata rendering the
following numbers: March from Aida,
Feast of the Lanterns, Hungarian
Dance, and March of the Mighty.
Neediest to say tin- orchestra h;is
been
working hard. As an incentive
Tramp: Can you give a hungry man
to have a full attendance at each
a scrap of meat, lady?
meeting, a prize has been offered for
Housekeeper: I'm sorry but its Lent. the member who is at practice most
number of times.
Tramp: When do you expect it
The College Orchestra is hoping
back?
that it will be possible to have many
good practices this spring with the
hope of making an equal amount of
progress.
Dr. Simkins in History class—

^yu^

"What was it Sir Walter Raleigh
said when he placed his cloak on the CLOTHES COUNT AT TECH
muddy road for the beautiful queen

The Technique of Georgia Tech
gives
out the report that one of the
to walk over?"
professors admits he gives better
'.{2—"Step on it, kid."
marks to those dressed in white shirts
and good looking ties. This professor
recently sent a student to his room
to
change his sweater for a coat. The
Trees produce saps—especially the
student returned dressed in a tuxedo.
family trees.
—The Cadet.
"Bachelor of World Affairs"—that
Mistress: "Mandy, how do you man- is the all-embracing title of the new
age to get your pie so neatly crimp- degree which the Floating University
has created to crown its distinctive
ed?"
type of education. The ordinary B. A.
Mandy: "Oh, that's easy, ma'am. Ah
and A. B. degrees are now offered,
jus' uses my false teeth."
too, but the Bachelor of World Affairs
will be the exclusive product of that
Unique university whose home is the
Probably the reason for the decline
billowy deep.
of the popularity of chaperones is the
When the student qualifies for this
increasing belief in guardian angels degree he will have gained, the Floating University believes, "sufficient
background in international relations
Tbje penalty for bigamy is two and public affairs, adequately to prepare him for United States consul or
mother-in-laws.
diplomatic service, or for effective
work in an international corporation."
A little boy from the city was play- The degree is offered in a two-year or
The two-year
ing in a strip of woods with :;ome four-year program.
course, for juniors and seniors, offers
country boys when suddenly he came a thorough training in the fields of
upon a box with several condensed History, Government, International
Relations, International Business and
milk cans in it.
Sociology, all these subjects being correlated and given from the point of
"Hey, fellows, come here quick,"
view of the world as a unit. To get
yelled the city kid, "I've found a COW*l this degree the student may take his
first two years at a land university in
nest."
preparation for two years of intensive
work in the World Affairs division of
Floating University, or he can take
Never kiss a girl and tell the world the entire four years as a member of
the student body on the yearly cruise.
about it—she will.
—The New Student.
"A directo route to V. M. I. and
lectures to Herbert" by Jinks Grimes.
"The campus girl" by Emily Gala,
"Why Cope is the Prince of H. S."
by Margaret Pumphrey.
"How I Keep My School girl Complexion," by Arnie Ferree.
"Dancing Taught in Two Hours,"
by Mary Todd.
"The Perfect Blonde," by Liz Jordon.

Abie's S. T. C. Rose", by Elizabeth
Taylor.

PROMOTION
Why are our "Jolly Juniors" becoming so very dignified all of a sudden? Sh! if you promise not to mention it, I'll tell you.
Each one is
wearing a new ring. Now, don't lookshocked, they are only class rin^s;
and the ,stoncs! I never did ice such
a variety before. It almost makes one
wish he were color blind, unless, par*
haps, he is a "lover of the beautiful."
No wonder they are proud of them,
because a ring is almost as awe inspiring as a cap and gown, and lOTIM
think much prettier too.
Seniors, you know how it feels to
get your degree ring, and underclassjiien,—well, you surely have a thrill I
awaiting you.
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Lovelace Shoe Shop

INTERCOLLEGIA TE

Work done While you Wait With
First Class Material
110 Third Street

James Barrie's charming story "Peter Pan" was recently presented at
Sweet Briar with great success. An
enthusiastic audience enjoyed to the
fullest the fanciful story of the little
boy, Peter Pan.

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

GILLIAM'S

The first production of the Dramatic Club at Fredericksburg was
"Smilin' Through." The play, which
has unusual drawing powers, was attractively presented and made a deep
appeal to the audience.

FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

WORN GREEN

These prevailing February rains
and the proverbial March winds may
So it's a bit o' green I'm needing
not bring forth any May flowers in to wear on Saint Patrick's Day?
the arboretum for a long time, but And will you tell me if I'm not a'
perhaps they will reduce a few more wearing it away? My teachers frown
collegiate April fools.—The Tar Heel. at my poor attempts to make my
knowledge seen; and the girls punch
Seventeen University of Missouri each other and say, "Oh, ain't she
students are going abroad this sum- green?" I walk up to the post office,
mer as mule tenders. Just another and ask for some blue books, but the
example of what some members of keeper of the post office just looks
this generation will do to get a kick. and looks and —looks! With History
classes
—Old Gold and Black, Wake Forest and Bio-Lab and four
straight,
I'm
wishing
that
Saint
College.
Patrick had revised the poor snakes'
fate. He might have chased some
According to the Fordham "Ram", nuisances that are making my life
its "No Kissing" campaign during the sad. That is what I'm wishing and—
late, and much lamented flu epidemic I do wish he had!
saved at least half the school from
the disease. Strange kind of students
STATE STUDENTS PAY IN
they have up there, or they must have CASH FOR
CLASSES CUT
some of the Republican campaign
managers keeping training camp up
Continued from page one
there.—The Davidsonian.
(IP) "The American co-ed has not
only 'pep' and life, but attains high
scholarship," says Dr. Ludwig Mueller, German educator, who is spending
some time at Northwestern University as an exchange professor.
"Your students are strange. The
men beat one another in their fraternity houses and then go out and
cooperate with one another to the
fullest extent."

feet. It appears that they will have
to leave, for, according to President
Brooks, the plan wil lgo into effect at
the beginning of the third
term,
March 14, 1929. —The Tar Heel.

Night football will come into national prominence in 1929, when next
November the Notre Dame eleven
will meet the Drake University elven,
at Soldier's field, Chicago.

S. A. LEGUS

That Emory University co-eds are
too beautiful is the cause advanced
TAILORING
by the Emory Wheel, student weekly
CLEANING
publication, for the low grades made
PRESSING
by freshmen. One eigth of the entire
FARMVILLE - - • VIRGINIA
student body is on probation.
The article states that in former
years the freshman sailed through his
courses with flying colors, but he had
Will Fix Your Shoes
no women students to distract his atWHILE YOU WAIT
tention. Two years ago there was a
mere handful of girls in attendance, Best Workmanship and Leather Used
and these were graduate students. At
present there are 63 beautiful ones
and to make things still more interesting and work more difficult, the
Headquarters for
boys and girls study in the same libS. T. C. GIRLS
rary. It seems that the girls pull uniformly high grades, with A's in the
Come in and get acquainted
majority, but the boys fail to gain
very much with such diversified atWe're Glad to Have You
tractions present.—The Flat Hat.

Electric Shoe Shop

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

SHANNON'S

Mary C. Brogden, dean of women at
For the Best Place
Southwest State Teachers College,
TO EAT AND DRINK
San Marcos, Texas, has been asked to
in Farmville
resign by the students. A mass meetSodas
10c
Short Stirs 15c
ing of the students was held and they
decided to ask the dean to resign because of numerous unreasonable laws
Costume Jewelry
which she has been enforcing. Dean
Brogden, according to the students
Handkerchiefs, Pictures
went so far as to prevent men and
co-eds speaking to each other on the
campus. A girl could not speak to her
own brother outside of dating hours,
Complete line of Greeting Cards
nor could she walk through town on
Sunday. These charges with eighteen
others were filed against the dean.
Members of the administration a*
this school, in an effort to prevent hfl
236 Main Street
being dismissed, have suggested that
the rigid laws be done away with Come to us for your cosmetics and
or altered.—The Flat Hat.
STATIONERY

ifalrmtpr (Sift &lfa|i
CANADA DRUG CO.

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
■ sestheticn, Etc. Reasonable tuition
rates.

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girls
Washing
Car for hire
Phone 221—610 Main St.

MARTIN,
THE JEWELER
The Store with
A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of March 25-30
MON.—Tom Mix in "KING < <>WBOY" with his wonder horse. "Tony."
A thrilling masterpiece of outdoor action. The king of all Western stars in
a red blooded action special with a
thundering new kick. A
pounding
story of chilling danger and fiery romance. Also news and i' reel Western
picture.
TUES. II.i■ r\ Langdon in "Heart
Trouble", a special production. Th ■
lighter side of love.
A Zero love!'
think's lie's a hero lover and startout to win a girl. You'll forget ymir
troubles laughing at Harry's troubles.
It's the crowning success of the
clowning glory of the screen. Also
comedy.
WED.—Adolphe Menjou with Evelyn Brent and a big cast in the Paramount picture, "A NIGHT OF MYSTERY." Adolphe Menjou's new dramatic story of life and love and friendship, a tender, appealing story of
sacrifice or. a background of terrify
ing mystery. A new Menjou pietun .
different, serious, gripping drama.
Also comedy.
THURS.—Corinne Griffith, Edmund
Lowe, Huntley Gordon, Louise Fazenda and a big cast in the special production, "OUTCAST." How much is
love worth? If you were a penniless
girl, and your beauty won a rich
man, would you take $10,000 for his
love? Beautiful Corinne Griffith tells
the answer in a series of surprising
sequences. One of the greatest pictures of the orchid of the screen. Also
comedy.
FRI. & SAT.—at mats, only—Wallace Bery, Raymond Hatton, Mary Brian and a big cast in the special Paramount picture, "THE BIG KILLING".
This is a big laughing special and if
you don't enjoy laughing, you should
not see this picture. Also comedy.
FRI. & SAT. Nights only—Alice
White in "SHOW GIRL" a special
production. Nothing omitted from the
thrill packed, love packed life of the
show girl. She burned her way right
through Broadway's hottest night club
with four love affairs, one kidnapping,
two fights, one musical comedy, but
she couldn't get under the skin of the
only man she ever loved. The hottest
picture of the year. Also comedy.
Admission to S. T. C. girls, 25c to
each show, if tickets are bought at
college.

I

